


GROUP
EXERCISE

Group X demands the right balance of products,  

programming and people. Without all three, it’s just plain exercise.  

It isn’t just the desire, but also the will to push on when others would 

happily stop and congratulate themselves on a job well done.  

Our strategy is about combining a talented development team  

with exclusive partners that excel in their field and, together  

with Matrix, are helping to reshape the fitness industry.

+



+

Ideal for professional athletes, wheelchair users and everyone in 

between, the innovative Johnny G Krankcycle by Matrix is an  

upper-body stationary cycle for building aerobic capacity, 

strength and endurance. 

crank-and-flywheel assembly rotates to  

accommodate forward and reverse movements

shorter crank arms and narrow crank axis encourage  

speed and power training

wheelchair accessible when purchased without the seat

Johnny G Krankcycle by Matrix

Krankcycle®

independent crank arms for greater variety of  

movement to keep users engaged

ergonomically designed saddle allows easy transition  

between seated and standing exercise positions

adjustable crank-arm height encourages  

greater range of muscle activation
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KRANKING
®

 EDUCATION
KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES

Kranking unites education, philosophy and machine. The first exercise program to focus on the upper body as a way to build cardio fitness, Kranking provides 

a new way to build aerobic capacity, increase upper body strength, burn calories and build core stability.

At the heart of Kranking is the Johnny G College of Knowledge, an institution created to develop, research and oversee all aspects of Kranking education from 

the instructor training to public outreach. Because Kranking is one of the most extensively researched fitness programs in the industry, the College provides a 

wealth of information on every aspect of fitness, from biomechanics/physiology to nutrition. Training can be customized to meet a facility’s needs.

FIVE METHODS OF IMPLEMENTATION

KRANKING
Kranking classes offer a wide array of training intensities including: strength training, high intensity, endurance and base  

building. Kranking classes can vary in length and should be led by a qualified instructor.

KRANK Fusion
The Krankcycle® can be easily integrated into indoor cycling classes, providing a full-body workout and also giving users with  

disabilities the opportunity to participate in an indoor cycling class.

KRANK Express
Krank Express is done in a small-group setting on the main cardio floor, making it very visible and highly accessible.  

There is no microphone or studio music required.

KRANK PT
Personal trainers can use the Krankcycle to work one-on-one with their clients to restore balance and symmetry in the  

upper-body, increase strength and endurance, and effectively manage weight. 

KRANK Boot Camp
The Krankcycle is a great addition to any circuit training program by providing an upper-body strength or cardio station for greater training variety. 

JOHNNY G KRANKING® INSTRUCTOR TRAINING WORKSHOP 
.8 ACE CEC’S, .8 NASM, 7.5 AFAA CEU’s, CAN FIT PRO 4 FIS / 4 PTS CEC’s

• Teaching Methods & Class Design

• Krankcycle® Setup, Fitting & Operation 

• The Johnny G Energy Training System 

• Personal Training Applications 

• Biomechanics & Physiology of Kranking 

• Implementation & Integration  

• Kranking & Special Populations 

• 2-3 Hours of Practical Training



Matrix E Series
Powered by ICGPowered by ICG

Matrix S Series

road-inspired, adjustable LX7 drop 

handlebar allows riders to simulate all 

outdoor riding techniques

dual SPD pedal and cage designed with 

both beginners and experienced users 

in mind

dual-handlebar bottle holder within easy 

reach to keep users well hydrated

convenient storage slot for music player 

or personal items

multiple seat and handlebar adjustments 

encourage proper form
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dual SPD pedal and cage designed with 

both beginners and experienced  

users in mind

lightweight aluminum adjustment system 

makes proper set up easy

high-performance belt drive for a  

smooth, quiet ride

18-kg / 40-lb. perfectly balanced flywheel 

to generate speed and power

integrated sweat guard to inhibit rust 

and corrosion
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E Series LS
LIVESTRONG®LIVESTRONG®

S Series LS

road-inspired, adjustable LX7 drop 

handlebar allows riders to simulate all 

outdoor riding techniques

dual SPD pedal and cage designed with 

both beginners and experienced users 

in mind

dual-handlebar bottle holder within easy 

reach to keep users well hydrated

convenient storage slot for music player 

or personal items

multiple seat and handle bar adjustments 

encourage proper form

dual SPD pedal and cage designed with 

both beginners and experienced users  

in mind

lightweight aluminum adjustment system 

makes proper set up easy

high-performance belt drive for a 

smooth, quiet ride

18-kg / 40-lb. perfectly balanced flywheel 

to generate speed and power

integrated sweat guard to inhibit rust  

and corrosion



Myride
®

 by ICG
®

* Bike not included.

RIDE. EVERYWHERE. ANYTIME. 
Myride invites your customers to recreate the indoor cycling instructor experience – or ride the world’s terrain while being 

coached in a personal workout. Users will get on the bike and head for the hills. And the canyons. And the desert plains. 

They’ll cycle through high-definition virtual landscapes around the world. Have more fun and burn more calories than ever 

before. The result: fitter, happier customers and a very well-used retention tool.

MYRIDE DOES MORE.
With more video content. More exercise programs.  

And more entertainment than any other cycling  

product on the market. Myride will help your facility  

and customers not only do more, but do it better.

inspire users by giving them the world’s  

most stunning virtual terrain to ride

help your customers reach their goals with  

challenges to suit all fitness levels

maintain user motivation with over a  

million ways to build a workout

flexibility to create new energetic spaces  

for your facility’s cardio floor with the  

freestanding console

ability to offer indoor cycling  

without a studio

reach English-, Spanish- and  

German-speaking participants 

receive remote servicing support and  

software updates via LAN connectivity

iPod connectivity for enhanced personal user experience 
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Group Exercise

Myride
®

+ by ICG
®

“Myride+ is the best new development I’ve seen in all of indoor cycling. In my opinion, the technology is  

absolutely amazing. You feel completely immersed in the video while riding, and the scenery is spectacular. Our  

members and instructors both love it. Not only is it a great, new teaching tool, it is also an immediate differentiator  

during all new-member tours. The user interface is amazing and easy to use. The biggest comment from our new  

members is that the time literally flies by. Our experienced members tell us it’s the best thing to happen to cycling  

classes in a long time.”

 

Bill McBride  |  President & COO  |  Club One Inc.

WHAT IS MYRIDE+?
Myride+ is a beautifully designed console, allowing you to program and 

customize video exclusively for group indoor cycling. It makes classes 

more physically and socially engaging.

WHY IT WAS DESIGNED
We wanted to give users, instructors and business owners a flexible and 

more engaging way to experience and present indoor cycling.

HOW IT WAS ACHIEVED
Through spectacular forward-motion video, pioneering hardware and 

virtual programming, we achieved an effective balance of  

valuable features.

MYRIDE+ AT YOUR FACILITY
Myride+ doesn’t compete. It complements. It syncs seamlessly with 

the market’s well-grounded indoor cycling resources. No matter which 

coaching principles or equipment you use today, or will use tomorrow, 

Myride+ will enhance your offering.

HOW IT WORKS
Myride+ connects with your stereo system and projector or TV to  

deliver a sensational indoor cycling video experience. Myride+  

empowers instructors to teach live classes to forward-motion video and 

delivers virtually instructed workouts on demand. It also provides  

a fully automated virtual class schedule to make your studio  

programming that much easier.

+



INDOOR CYCLING 
EDUCATION BY ICG

®

  
ICG provides groundbreaking online and live educational support and services for all  

of our customers, instructors and enthusiasts. Team ICG, our Master Trainers and  

community, is comprised of the top indoor cycling specialists in the industry, known for 

their vast training experience and the highest quality in education and presentation skill.

ACCREDITED EDUCATION 

ICG is the pioneer in free online learning for facility owners, instructors and 

enthusiasts. As part of ICG’s philanthropic commitment, all continuing education courses 

are 100% free and provide ACE, AFAA, NSCA and other worldwide credits. With close to 

150,000 course views and over 4,000 members in the first year, ICG Education is helping 

facility owners and instructors update their practices, learn new programming skills and 

maintain their governing-body status absolutely free.

TEAM ICG MASTER TRAINERS 

On the road supporting clubs, national accounts and international brands, our unique 

Team ICG Trainer program enables our clients to run cost-efficient internal staff training 

on all ICG Education products. 

ICG ACADEMY

Based in San Francisco, California, it is a 2500-sq.ft. dedicated indoor cycling studio. 

Run as a boutique business model with operator OMpower, ICG Academy showcases  

our profitable programming solutions and provides open-house certifications, new 

product demonstrations and master classes every day of the week. 

Online and Live Certification Courses

ICG Stages 

Online Continuing Education Courses 

ICG Competitive Cycling

ICG Dri Tri

ICG Cyclewell

ICG Aging and Adaption

ICG Stretching

ICG Nutrition

ICG (Cancer) Survivor

ICG Music & Motion

ICG Overtraining

ICG Periodization in Training

ICG Heart Rate Training & Energy Zones

ICG The Ergogenic Effect of Combining  

Video and Music 

ICG Myride+ Coaching

Master Classes and Workshops

Team ICG Master Trainers can deliver a complete 

range of master classes and workshops specific to 

your needs, hosted either at our ICG Academy or  

at your facility.
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ADDITIONAL CARDIO SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES Rower

Pedals Fit-in with adjustable footboard

Contact HR Sensors No

Telemetric HR Receiver Yes

Handlebar Design Easy-grip handrail

Transport Wheels Yes

RESISTANCE SYSTEM

Resistance Technology Magnetic + Air Resistance System

Drive System Coil-spring poly-V belt

Monorail Aluminum

CONSOLE

Display Type Large LCD display

Display Feedback Time, Distance, SPM (Strokes Per Minute), Stroke,  
Watts, Heart Rate, Calories

Resistance Levels 12

Workouts Manual, Race, Training

TECH SPECS

Overall Dimensions L x W x H 269 x 51 x 102 cm / 106” x 20” x 40”

Max User Weight 159 kg / 350 lbs.

Weight 41 kg / 90 lbs.

Shipping Weight 44 kg / 97 lbs.

Power Requirements Battery-powered LCD display

WARRANTY

Parts 2 years

FEATURES Matrix S Series IC Matrix E Series IC

Drive System Multi-ribbon belt drive Multi-ribbon belt drive

FRAME CONSTRUCTION & COATING

Frame Steel frame treated with 
zinc-oxide coating and 
polyester powder coating

Steel frame treated with 
zinc-oxide coating and 
polyester powder coating

Color High-gloss platinum High-gloss black

Flywheel Weight  18 kg / 40 lbs. 18 kg / 40 lbs.

TECH SPECS

Overall Dimensions L x W x H 115 x 55 x 106 cm / 

45.3” x 21.7” x 41.9” 

115 x 55 x 106 cm / 

45.3" x 21.7" x 41.9" 

Max User Weight 130 kg / 287 lbs. 130 kg / 287 lbs.

Shipping Weight 51 kg / 113 lbs. 47 kg / 103 lbs.

WARRANTY

Frame 10 years 10 years 

Handlebar and Saddle Assembly, 
Brake System (Excluding Brake Pad), 
Lever Handles and Knob

3 years 3 years

Pedals, Insert Sleeve for Saddle and 
Handlebar Posts, Leveling Feet

2 years 2 years

Saddle 1 year 1 year

Labor 90 days 90 days

Warranty Exclusions Pedal straps, pedal binding 
system, brake pad and water 
bottle holder

Pedal straps, pedal binding 
system, brake pad and water 
bottle holder

FEATURES LIVESTRONG S Series IC LIVESTRONG E Series IC

Drive System Multi-ribbon belt drive Multi-ribbon belt drive

FRAME CONSTRUCTION & COATING

Frame Steel frame treated with 
zinc-oxide coating and 
polyester powder coating

Steel frame treated with 
zinc-oxide coating and 
polyester powder coating

Color High-gloss platinum High-gloss black

Flywheel Weight 18 kg / 40 lbs. 18 kg / 40 lbs.

TECH SPECS

Overall Dimensions L x W x H 115 x 55 x 106 cm / 

45.3” x 21.7” x 41.9” 

115 x 55 x 106 cm / 

45.3” x 21.7” x 41.9” 

Max User Weight 130 kg / 287 lbs. 130 kg / 287 lbs.

Shipping Weight  51 kg / 113 lbs. 47 kg / 103 lbs.

WARRANTY

Frame 10 years 10 years 

Handlebar and Saddle Assembly, 
Brake System (Excluding Brake Pad), 
Lever Handles and Knob

3 years 3 years

Pedals, Insert Sleeve for Saddle and 
Handlebar Posts, Leveling Feet

2 years 2 years

Saddle 1 year 1 year

Labor 90 days 90 days

Warranty Exclusions Pedal straps, pedal binding 
system, brake pad and water 
bottle holder

Pedal straps, pedal binding 
system, brake pad and water 
bottle holder

FEATURES Krankcycle® by Matrix

Drive System Chain drive

Frame Steel base frame with cast iron drive frame treated  
with zinc-oxide and polyester powder coating

TECH SPECS

Overall Dimensions L x W x H 144 x 68 x 105 cm / 56.5” x 26.8” x 41.5”

Weight 159 kg / 350 lbs.

Max User Weight 57 kg / 142.4 lbs.

WARRANTY

Frame: 5 years

Cranks, Brackets, Flywheel 2 years

Bearings, Tension Knob Assembly 1 year

Wearable Items 6 months

Labor 90 days

Krankcycle® may be covered by one or more patents or patents pending

USD 571873 USD 575838 USD 578583 US 5860329 CA 2283923

EP 0968115 DE69835586 JP2000510562 AUS 64666/98

Kranking®, Krankcycle® and Keep Kranking are federally registered trademarks of  
Five Giri, Inc.

WARRANTY Myride/ Myride+

Metal Wave Stand 3 years

Monitor Bezel 3 years

Internal Monitor Cable Routing 3 years

External Cable Connection Terminal 3 years

Mini PC 3 years

17.3 Touchscreen Display 3 years

Internal Power Supply Unit 3 years

Audio Extension Cables Not included

Wear Items (iPod Cable, USB Port, Headphone 
Hack, Pedal Straps,  
and Batteries)

90 days parts

Images and specifications subject to change.

Optional Accessory

The sleek indoor cycling computer takes training to the  
next level. Track heart rate, cadence, distance, time and 
caloric consumption to achieve individual fitness goals  
while training in a group.


